UCI CRLP Admin PLC Series

We will explore effective literacy and language instruction with an emphasis on English learners and multilingual learners. By participating in this vibrant CRLP learning community, you will gain expanded knowledge of current educational research and policy, immediately applicable professional resources, and a network of professional contacts.

Outcomes

- Build community and a sense of belonging with other educational leaders who are passionate and curious about multilingual and English language learner instruction
- Become familiar with the CDE’s Improving Education document
- Notice and name instructional/facilitative moves to activate engagement for all learners
- Consider key standards to leverage as recommended to accelerate teaching and learning per the 2021 CA Digital Learning Integration and Standards Guidance document
- Share ideas on improving Integrated/Designated ELD instruction with like-minded educators

Series Information:

Dates: October 4
November 15
December 6
January 17
February 7
March 14

Time: 8:30 am - 10:00 am

Location: Virtually via Zoom

Audience: District & Site Administrators, Literacy/Instructional Coaches, TOSAs, Teacher Leaders

Fee: $300 per participant for the series

Registration Deadline: September 26

Registration: www.cfep.uci.edu/crlp

Note: This series includes interactive Zoom sessions with breakout rooms. Registration will be limited to allow for community building.

Contact CRLP at bisa@uci.edu for questions regarding the series.